CAMBODIA - VIETNAM

14
Days

PHNOM PENH-SIEM REAP-HANOI-HALONG-HUE-HO CHI MINH

Includes

Tour Highlights

Siem Reap-Hanoi Air Ticket

03 Nights in Phnom Penh

Hanoi-Hue-Ho Chi Minh Air Ticket

03 Nights in Siem Reap

12 nights’ shared accommodation(Hotels)

01 Nights in Hanoi

01 night accommodation in Halong Cruise

01 Nights in Ha Long Bay

Daily breakfast

02 Nights In Hue

Lunch and Dinner as per Itinerary

03 Nights In Ho Chi Minh

Private air-conditioned vehicle

Full Board Meals

Local English-speaking guides as program
All Tours as per Itinerary
All entrance fees as program.
Baggage ( Singapore Airlines 30+7 Kgs)

Guided Tour
Entrance fee

HANOI
DAY 8

HA LONG BAY
DAY 9

HUE

DAYS 10-11

SIEM REAP

Note

DAYS 4-7

PHNOM PENH

(ARRIVAL)DAYS 1-3

Baggage ( Other Airlines 23+7 Kgs)

Meal:38 Meals( 13B, 12L,13D)

02 Bottle of Mineral Water (for Tour Days)

Transport :Mini Coach, Boat,Flight

HO CHI MINH
(DEPARTURE)
DAYS 12-14

Group Size: 10-15
Local Fees: Entrance Fees

Not Includes
International Air ticket (Arrival : PNH and Departure:SGN)
Drinks /Mineral water beyond that supplied
Tipping for guide and Drivers
Early check in or late check out
Travel Insurances
Optional excursions and activities
Additional transfer required due to any emergency
Items of a personal nature
Vietnam and CambodianVisa

Tour itinerary
Day 01PHNOM PENH – ARRIVAL(D)
Welcome to the Pearl of Asia – Phnom
Penh! Upon arrival at Phnom Penh
International Airport, Tour guide & driver
will welcome you and escorted to your
hotel, where you will have time to settle in
and relax.

Day 02- PHNOM PENH – FULL
DAY CITY TOUR(B/L/D)
Head out of the City about 15Km to visit
Killing Fields of Choeung Ek, the Killing
Fields were a place of execution and
burial of people considered a threat or
enemy of the Khmer Rouge regime
(1975-1979), then walk near the fields
which have been excavated, and see the
monument which now houses the skulls of
the victims, continue to see an old tree
which is notable for its eerie and deathlike appearance, watch video where you'll
learn about the tragedies that happened
at this site. Then visit the notorious Toul
Sleng Genocide Museum. Prior to 1975
Toul Sleng was a high school. When
Khmer Rouge came to power in 1975 they
converted it into the S-21 prison. Move to
headquarters of Cambodian Buddhism –
Wat Ounalom (Pagoda) and Buddhist
brotherhood lives here, along with a large
number of the monks. Royal Palace,
situated on the site of the former citadel
and built by King Norodom in 1966, the
Palace still serves as the King and
Queen's residential quarters.
Also within the walls of the Palace is the
Silver Pagoda, so called because of
five thousand silver tiles that line its
exquisite floor. Continues to Wat
Phnom – the name of a pagoda, was built
by lady Daun Penh in 1372 on a little
hill, Legend has it that after a particularly
heavy flood, a wealthy Khmer woman
named Daun Penh found a tree on the
banks of the Mekong with four statues of
Buddha hidden inside. If time permit,
enjoy shopping at the French architecture
market – Central Market.

Day 03- PHNOM PENH –UDONG
– SILVERSMITHS VILLAGE –
CHAM COMMUNITIES (B/L/D)
Discover the former Royal Capital city of
Cambodia – Oudong, to impress Khmer
architecture that reflects the glory days
of Cambodia. You will climb the hill from
the back of the ridge and go down the
hill from the 509 steps stairway. Several
religious structure and royal stupas
which contain the remains of several
great Khmer Kings dot the ridgeline of
the hill. The summit of Phnom Oudong
offers
spectacular
views
of
the
surrounding countryside; the beautiful
Kandal Temple peacefully sits in the
middle of plains and rice fields. Visit
Silversmiths Village, the population of
this village is about 700. During the time
of when nearby Oudong was the
Kingdom's capital, craftspeople and
artisans were always in high demand by
Cambodia's monarchs. On the way back,
you can have a glimpse of the largest
Cham communities live in Cambodia
with many mosques dots along the high
way

Day 04- PHNOM PENH – PRIVATE
TRANSFER TO SIEM REAP(B/L/D)
Private land transfer to Siem Reap, enroute you will pass through scenic
countryside stop at Skun, also known as
‘Spider village’ due to the deep fried
tarantula that is the local delicacy, are
you adventurous enough to try one. Last
you may wish to stop off in Kompong
Kdei, to look at Spean Prahtos (Naga
Bridge) – an ancient Angkorian bridge
built by the Khmers 1,000 years ago. Then
continue to Siem Reap town.

Day 03- HA NOI -HALONG BAY
(B/L/D) to the Ancient town – Siem
Welcome
Reap! Upon arrival at Siem Reap, check-in
hotel and take rest as your wish.

Day 05- SIEM REAP – ANGKOR
THOM – PREAH KHAN – TA
PROM – BANTEAY KDEI (B/L/D)
Explore Angkor Thom Ancient City:
Terrace of the Elephants, Terrace of
Leper King, Baphoun, Phimeanakas,
and Bayon with its captivating stone
faces. Continues to explore Preah Khan,
was built during the reign of King
Jayavarman VII and original designed
for medical purposes. The site was built
in the second half of the 12th Century,
according to tradition, on a spot where
the King fought a crucial battle against
the Cham. Move to Tomb Raider fame,
Ta Prom Temple. Continue to visit
Banteay Kdei which was built in
sandstone, which has deteriorated quite
badly. However, there remain some very
beautiful lintels and pediments

The village has not yet been invaded by
mass tourism, and the only one trip to
get there will be an unforgettable
experience. Between the village and the
lake in a canoe, you can visit the
picturesque floodplain forest, and take
photos before returning to Siem Reap
Then you will be transferred to Airport
for your flight to Hanoi Arrive at Noi
Bai International Airport,

welcome by our guide & driver and
transfer to your hotel. The driving time
is approximately 40 munites.Hanoi or
“River-bound City” as its name literally
means is Vietnam’s capital with a
thousand-year-old history dating back
to 1010. The city’s fascinating beauty
which is characterized by unique
cultural relics, ancient streets of antique
houses,
elegant
French
colonial
buildings, tree-lined boulevards and
romantic lakes has made it one of the
Day 06-SUNRISE ANGKOR WAT – BANTEAY
most charming cities of Asia.

SREI – BANTEAY SAMRE (B/L/D)

Wake before dawn to see Sunrise over
Angkor Wat. Take beautiful photographs
from the western end of the main
building of Angkor Wat and discover the
world’s wonder site of Angkor Wat after
sunrise. The magnificent temple was built
in the 12th century and is the largest
religious monument in the world. Return
back to Hotel for breakfast and enjoy
your free time.
Head out of City about 35km to visit an
ancient Hindu temple at the countryside,
Banteay Srei, was built from 968-1001
AD, is dedicated to Shiva God. In
Cambodia it is a unique pink sandstone
temple which has most beautiful deep
carvings, along the way stops by at Palm
Sugar Village to see product from palm
tree and how to make sugar palm. Next,
Banteay Samre a fortified temple built
by King Suryavarman II

Day 07-SIEM REAP – KOMPONG
PHLUK -HANOI ARRIVAL(B/L/D)
In the morning, go to visit Kompong
Phluk. Due to the increase in volume up
to 10 times of the Tonle Sap Lake
towards the end of the rainy season, all
the fishing villages adjacent to it are
built on stilts as high as 6-7 meters.

Day 08-HANOI- HALONG BAY
(B/L/D)
07:30 Pick up at Old Quarter area to
transfer from Hanoi to Halong Bay (if
the package is included transfer
service).
11:30 Your first stop on arrival at Tuan
Chau Island is the check-in lounge. You
will have time to refresh yourself after
the long drive from Hanoi and wait for
checking-in.
12:15 After taken to the to Cruise, you
will
be
checked-in.While
enjoying
welcome drinks, you will be introduced
the itinerary and safety briefing by
Cruise Manager.
13:00 You will have time to savor your
delicious buffet lunch and enjoy the
stunning views as the boat cruises
towards the southeast of Halong Bay,
passing Fighting- Cock and Finger Islet.
14:45 Your next stop is the magnificent
Sung Sot Cave, one of the biggest caves
in Ha Long Bay with beautiful
stalactites. You will be surprised by the
breathtaking panoramic view across the
Bay once you exit the cave as well as the
stalactites and stalagmites formed over
millions of years which have taken on
fascinating shapes.

16:00 You have a visit to Tung Sau Pearl
Farm, where you can be dedicated how
to grow pearls – from culturing to
harvesting. This is also an ideal
destination for kayaking.
17:30 Back on board, you can enjoy
sunset party with HAPPY HOUR – buy 2
get 1 free on drinks at bar or join some
games provided at reception.
18:30 If you are interested in Vietnamese
cuisines, please join our traditional
Vietnamese cooking class on sundeck
under the experienced Chef’s guiding (or
in the restaurant in case of inclement
weather).
19:15 Delight in the shimmering
atmosphere of thousands of stars while
eating a fantastic, expertly prepared
dinner.
20:30 This is the perfect time for you to
relax with spa treatments or enjoy a
cocktail. Besides, we provide free for
squid fishing tools at reception.
22:30 Overnight on board Cruise.

Day 09-HA LONG BAY – BACK
TO HANOI – FLIGHT TO HUE
(B/L/D)
06:00 Warm up your day with a Tai
Chi lesson on the sundeck with a
breathtaking view as the sun rises on
Halong Bay.
06:45 Light breakfast is served at the
restaurant.
07:30 You will visit popular Titov
Island, where you can go swimming or
hike to the top for another stunning,
panoramic view of the Bay.
09:15 Back on board, you settle your
bill, check-out and return to Tuan Chau
Island
09:30 Brunch is served at the
restaurant while the boat heads back
to the harbor.
10:45 Disembark at Tuan Chau Marina
and return to Hanoi then you will be
taken to Noi Bai airport for your flight
to Hue city.
Upon arrival, our local guide and driver
will pick you up from airport then
transfer to the hotel in Hue for check
in. Free by your own and overnight in
Hue

Day 10-HUE – FULL DAY CITY
TOUR(B/L/D)
Breakfast at hotel, our tour guide and
driver will take you on the tour to visit
the Mausoleum of Tu Duc and Minh
Mang tomb. Tu Duc’s tomb is located in
a narrow valley in Duong Xuan Thuong
village (currently Thuong Ba village,
Thuy Xuan Commune, Hue City) and
Minh Mang Tomb which is located in a
tranquil setting of garden and ponds.
They are two of the most beautiful works
of royal architecture of the Nguyen
dynasty. The tomb lies in a boundless
pine forest.
We later take a boat ride along Huong
River, a graceful river to with a 21 meter
high octagonal tower built in 1844.
After a day of exploring the ancient
citadel we will escort you to the hotel in
Hue. Free by your own and overnight in
Hue.

Day 11-HUE – HOI AN CITY
TOUR – TRANSFER TO DA
NANG – FLIGHT TO HO CHI
MINH CITY(B/L/D)
Breakfast at hotel, check out and wait
until our driver and tour guide pick you
up at the hotel in Hue and transfer to
Hoi An for your half day tour in the
ancient town.
There are plenty to see in this delightful
town, some of which are the famous
Japanese Covered Bridges, Pottery
Museum, 200 years old Tan Ky House,
Chua Ong Pagoda and vibrant market.
Today we include these on a walking
tour past many low tiled houses
scattered along the small streets and
assembly halls, which reflect the town's
multi-cultural past.
Transfer to Da Nang after a day of
joyful and go to the airport for your
flight to Ho Chi Minh City.
On arrival in Ho Chi Minh, meet our
driver and guide then you will be taken
to the hotel in Ho Chi Minh. Free by your
own and overnight in Ho Chi Minh City.

Day 12-HO CHI MINH – CU CHI
TUNNEL – CITY TOUR
(B/L/D)
AM: After breakfast Visit to the famous
Cu Chi Tunnels – an underground
network of tunnels 200km long. Cu Chi
tunnels where firstly you are seeing the
Document movies about Cu Chi War
time, Special during the time from 1960
to 1972, the simple hoes to dig, the labor
of the local people, then we will visit the
main Gate to go to the tunnels, the
different kind of trap from the tree to
the ground. Trap was built round the
main gate, the place to produce the
weapon, the Rest area, meeting room,
the hospital, the hole to get the fresh air
for tunnels. Lunch at local restaurant.
Transfer back to Ho Chi Minh.
PM: Visit the former Presidential Palace
–
headquarters
of
the
Saigon
Government during the American war,
wander up to the Notre Dame Cathedral
– a red brick edifice with twin spires
based on the original construction from
Paris and the Central Post Office –
designed by the French architect,
Gustave Eiffel. Then we visit and
shopping at Ben Thanh market where is
always loaded with varieties of goods,
such as consumer goods, cakes &
candies,
food
&
foodstuff,
and
particularly
high-quality
fruit
&
vegetables. Dinner at local restaurant.
Overnight in Ho Chi Minh.

Day
MINH
Day 13-HO
11-HUECHI
– HOI
AN –CITY
MEKONG
DELTA(B/L/D)
TOUR – TRANSFER
TO DA
NANG – FLIGHT TO HO CHI

Breakfast at hotel and travel past miles
MINH CITY(B/L/D)
of flat rice fields, along a bustling road
to the Mekong Delta, the world’s largest
delta and Vietnam’s largest rice bowl.
On arrival in My Tho City, board a
motorboat
and
navigate
through
intricate canals while observing the local
daily life up close as well as the
landscape of waterways and lush islands.
Land on Thoi Son Island where you can
listen to Southern traditional music
performed by native artists. Lunch at
local restaurant.

Next, you will change to a Sampan
boat to cruise through the narrow
canals and visit households with
traditional occupations of home-based
coconut candy and rice-wine making.
Continue travel by motorized boat to
another island to visit a bee farm and
taste tea with fresh honey from the
beehives and enjoy fresh fruits. Interact
with local residents to understand
about the river life. Their economy is
based mostly on tourism, mangoes,
bananas and citrus fruit. On the return
to My Tho, stop to visit the Vinh Trang
Pagoda, a prominent local Buddhist
structure built in 1850 with a unique
architectural mixture of Vietnamese,
Roman, Chinese and Cambodian styles
characterized by a highly ornate
façade. Then transfer back to Ho Chi
Minh. Free at leisure by your own.
Dinner at local restaurant. Overnight in
Ho Chi Minh

VISAS
We Arrange E visa

TRAVEL INSURANCE
Travel Insurance for join Cambodia and VietnamTour.Please Contact us for
Travel insurance Best Quote

HOTEL DETAILS
Phnom Penh--- V Phnom Penh (3 Star)/Similar---Deluxe Room
Siem Reap---The Amazing Residence (3 star)/Similar ---Deluxe king Suite
Hanoi ----Hoa Binh Hotel (3 Star)/ Similar ----Deluxe Room
Ha Long Bay---Peony Cruise (4 Star)/Similar---Deluxe Room
Hue---Moonlight Hue Hotel(4 Star)/Similar---Superior Room
Ho Chi Minh---Parkview Saigon (3star)/Similar---Superior Room

FLIGHT DETAILS

Day 14-HO CHI MINH –
DEPARTURE(B)
After breakfast at hotel, free until
guide and driver take back to airport
for flight. End of service

Gihan Fernando | 0777 841 580 | gihan@ceysaid.com

